There was a bomb explosion last week at the border where our Metro
team was gathering and preparing to cross. The explosion as you can
imagine created total chaos. The rescue plan that I’ve been sharing
with you was temporarily interrupted, and obviously, the situation is
getting more difficult by the day. In the video, you can see people
running for their lives after the explosion.

I tell you this to communicate that we have to immediately have people
that are seriously fasting and praying like never before. The support
that has been coming in has literally become a lifeline in so many
ways. You know such an operation as this requires money and time to
get through each and every step. I don’t like it, but it is what it is.
At the same time, however, we finally had a video call with the first
Metro Afghanistan team member since moving his family of five out of
the country to a city several hours away. Our Metro team member,
Kevin*, passionately putting his hand on his heart to express sincere
gratitude to people he doesn’t even know, but he knows have helped
him and his family, and literally saved their lives.

This conversation was very overwhelming to us. He understood what it
took for ALL OF US to get his family out of the country using various
routes, transportations, and some very complicated arrangements, as
I’m sure you understand, as well as provide food and shelter along the
way. They are now staying in a temporary safe house while waiting for
VISAs before flying to their final destination to start a new life.
So, these next 10-14 days are going to be extremely critical to get
the rest of our Afghan families out. Our fight will continue. Please
continue to PRAY.
At this point, it looks like we’re going to try to include other Christians
well and not just our own team. The word is spreading, the Christian
community there in Kabul knows that there is hope, so they’re coming
to us. That lifeline of hope is still alive in Afghanistan, THANKS TO
YOU! We’ll continue moving it forward and doing whatever needs to
be done, in Jesus’ name.
Please share this to get other people involved, because you know it’s
going to take all of us working at a totally different level together to get
this done. God bless.....

